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THE FIRST LISTING OF OKLAHOMA BIRDS
By John S. Tomer

As early as 1823, Titian Ramsey Peale and Thomas Say, members of
Major Stephen H. Long's expedition to the Rocky Mountains, mentioned
birds they had seen'in Oklahoma (James 1823). Other early explorers of
the %ion such as James W. Abert also made ornithological observations
(Abert 1846). However, Dr. Samuel Washington Woodhouse was the first
scientist who studied and listed the birds found in Oklahoma (Tomer
1974). To him belongs the distinction of having prepared the first listing
of birds for the state.
Woodhouse, a Philadelphia medical doctor and ornithologist, came to
Indian Territory in 1849 with an expedition of the United States Army
Topographical Engineers to survey the boundaries of the Creek Indian
lands *thatwould later become a part of the state of Oklahoma (Tomer
and Brodhead 1992). The survey party was led by Brevet Captain
Lorenzo Sitgreaves. Woodhouse, who sewed as physician-naturalist,
was instructed to observe, collect and to report on the natural history of
the area.
w e party arrived at Fort Gibson on 6 June 1849 and proceeded 40.2
km due north along the east boundary line of the Creek lands, At a point
about 3.7 km south of present Chouteau in Mayes County, they turned
west on 1 August to survey the northern boundary of the reservation (Fig 1).

Fig. I . Routes ofthe Creek BoundPry Expeditions where 5.W.Woodhouse studrdled Oklahoma birds In 1849
and 1850.

They crossed the Verdigris River, passed through the Creek towns of
Chiaha and Tallassee (Tulsa), crossed the Arkansas River, and moved
onto the prairies. The survey ended on 19 October at Bald Eagle Mound,
a landmark 3.2 km west of the present town of Quay on today's PawneePayne county line (Fig. I). They had surveyed slightly more than 125.5
km along the northern boundary line of the Creek lands.
The expedition returned to Fort Gibson by retracing their path to
Tallassee, where they turned southeast along the old Dawson Road.
They followed the high land between the Verdigris and the Arkansas
Rivers through the Creek town of Broken Arrow to Koweta Mission, and
then to the Creek Agency, arriving at the fort on 1 November (Fig. 1).
After ending their field work for that year, the expedition left Fort
Gibson on 5 November 1849. Woodhouse arrived at Philadelphia on 29
December. There, at the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia
(ANSP), he curated his specimens and wrote his natural history report,
dated 20 February 1850, for Sitgreaves' official account of the expedition
(Sitgreaves and Woodruff 1858). Woodhouse's report apparently was
allowed no proofing, and it contains many errors of construction and
spelling.
The species list in Sitgreaves' account is the first Oklahoma bird list
(Woodhouse 1858a). It contained all of the species that Woodhouse
observed in Indian Territory, 6 June to 5 November, 1949 (Table 1).
Woodhouse listed bird species by their scientific names, following closely the nomenclature of Audubon's Birds of America, octavo edition, 18401844, at that time the latest listing of North American birds (Coues 1903).
Many of the scientific names used in 1849 are now considered synonyms
of their present names, and the names currently accepted are shown on
the list (Table 1).
Woodhouse's bird list contained 114 species names. Two of these
were typographic errors and one was a subspecies of a species already
listed, leaving a total of 111 species on the list (Table 1). The list reproduced here has been converted into current English nomenclature and
follows the American Ornithologists' Union's (1983) check-list and supplements.
Several of these species are notable. The Passenger Pigeon (Ectqistes
n~igrntorirts),Carolina Parakeet (Conuropsis carolinmsis), and Ivory-billed
Woodpecker (Cnmpeplrilrtsprincipalis) became extinct in the United States
after Woodhouse visited Oklahoma. The Swallow-tailed Kite (Elanoides
j~~ficntrts)
has been extirpated in Oklahoma, as well as other places in the
Mississippi Valley, apparently by the spread of agriculture, logging, and
the sport of shooting these beautiful birds by settlers (Meyer 1995). The
Common Raven (Conw corax) is no longer found nesting on the bluffs
along the Verdigris River, apparently vanishing from this part of the state
as it became more densely populated (Nice 1931).

roday the Brant (Branta bemicla) is a rare migrant in the state
,,,~mgartner and Baumgartner 1992). Woodhouse listed the species in
his 1849 report, and in his 1853 report (Woodhouse 1853) he noted that it
was "abundant in the large streams of the Indian Territory...," a statement
considered to be mistaken by Margaret and Leonard Nice (1924) and not
acknowledged by later students of Oklahoma bird life (Nice 1931, Sutton
1967, Baumgartner and Baumgartner 1992).
In September 1849 Woodhouse collected what he thought was a
Peregrine Falcon (Fnlco peregrinus), apparently the only one that he saw
in Oklahoma. The bird, however, was actually a Prairie Falcon (F. nrcxicanus), a species not described and named until 1850 by Herman Schlegel
from a specimen taken in Mexico (Tomer and Brodhead 1992). The identification was corrected when the specimen was moved from the ANSP
to the National Museum of Natural History (NMNH) in 1859
(Woodhouse 1849-1850b). This record is corrected on the list.
In the last few decades the Fish Crow (Corzw ossifragtts) has expanded its range northward along the Arkansas and Red Rivers into
Oklahoma (Baumgartner and Baumgartner 1992). The first modern
Oklahoma record was in 1956. The young of the Common Crow (C.
brachyrhynchos) can be misidentified as Fish Crows, so Woodhouse may
have erred in reporting C, ossifragus. Sutton (1967) wrote that
Woodhouse's records of Fish Crows in Indian Territory, New Mexico,
and California are difficult to explain. Woodhouse's report of the Fish
Crow has been questioned by most later students of Oklahoma birds.
Woodhouse listed the chickadee he saw in Oklahoma as the Blackcapped Chickadee (Parus atricapillus), possibly because Audubon (1834)
had described the Carolina Titmouse (Chickadee) (I? carolinensis) as
occurring in only Louisiana, Florida, and other southeastern states. The
identification of Woodhouse's chickadee as the Carolina is indicated on
the corrected list (Table 1).
The normal range of the Boat-tailed Grackle (Quiscalus major) is along
the Atlantic coast from New York and New Jersey southward, throughout peninsular Florida, and west along the Gulf Coast to southeastern
Texas (American Ornithologists' Union 1983), and the species is not
known to occur in Oklahoma. Woodhouse did not collect a specimen,
and Sutton (1967) wrote that the "statement of Woodhouse ...that ...
Quiscalus major ...[ was] 'abundant' in Indian Territory cannot be
explained; no comment elsewhere in literature suggests the possibility
that this conspicuous bird inhabited any part of Oklahoma before 1953
[sic.=1853]." The Boat-tailed Grackle has not been accepted as an
Oklahoma bird on the basis of Woodhouse's report.
Sutton (1971) questioned the status of the Black-throated Blue
Warbler (Dendroica caerulescens) that appears on Woodhouse's list. It was
noted later by Woodhouse as being "common" in Indian Territory (1853),

but it is generally considered an unusual, rare migrant in Oklahoma
(Sutton 1967, Baumgartner and Baumgartner 1992).
In 1850 Wwdhouse returned to Indian Territory. The Survey that
year was led by Lieutenant Israel Carle Woodruff. They arrived at Fort
Gibson in early June and began the westward survey of the Creek lands
boundary line on 23 July 1850. They surveyed slightly more than 235 km
until they ended the survey on 5 September on the west bank of the
North Canadian River northeast of Seiling in present Major County (Fig.
1). The party returned to Fort Gibson via the North Canadian River,
passing through the present site of Oklahoma City and the Creek towns
of Wewoca and North Fork Town (Fig. I). They left Fort Gibson to return
to the East on 13 October 1850.
During the 1850 survey Woodhouse reported an additional 49 bird
species that were not mentioned in his 1849 bird list (Table 1). He included 45 of these species in an unpublished manuscript that summarized
both the 1849 and 1850 Indian Territory natural history work
(Woodhouse 1852b, Tomer 1974). Two more birds found in Oklahoma in
1850, the Sharp-shinned Hawk (Accipiter strintirs) and the Yellow-rumped
Warbler (Dcpridroicacoronata), are mentioned in the report of his 1851 field
work in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and California (Woodhouse 1853).
The Swainson's Thrush (Cdlrnrrrs usttrldt4s) was entered in the specimen
catalog of the ANSP (Woodhouse 1949-50a), and the McCownfs
Longspur (Calcnrilrs triccozivrii) was entered in the specimen catalog of the
NMNH (Woodhouse 1849-50b). Both of these specimens were apparently collected in Indian Territory in 1850 but not mentioned in any of the
Creek boundary reports.
There are two questionable birds (Table 1) mentioned among the
additional species from 1850. The Red-cockaded Woodpecker (Picoides
bonwlis) has been found only in the pine forests of the southeastern part
of the state (Baumgartner and Baumgartner 1992). This area was not visited by Woodhouse in 1850. The Lewis' Woodpecker (Melaueryes lewis) is
found only at the western end of the Oklahoma panhandle (Baumgartner
and Baumgartner 1992), another area not visited by Woodhouse in 1850.
A perplexing specimen among Woodhouse's 1850 collection is ANSP
33244. Woodhouse wrote that he found only the Mississippi Kite (Ictinia
r~~iss~ssip~~i~rrsis~;
however, specimen 33244 was identified by James W.
Parker as a Plumbeous Kite (I. ylumbea) (Parker 1981). Both the
Mississippi and Plumbeous kites were named 1. plum be^ at that time
(Audubon 1840). This speciman has an ANSP tag which says that it was
taken in Indian Territory at "Fort Gibson 1850" (see Tomer 1974). It is
also listed in the ANSP catalog - which was remade in 1888 apparently
by Witmer Stone - as simply, "1ctint.a ylurrtbea".
Two other tags on the kite specimen, in Spanish, indicate that it may
not have been taken in Indian Territory (Parker 1981). In 1853
Woodhouse had joined an expedition to Honduras where he made a collection of birds that were brought to the ANSP in 1854 (Tomer and
Brodhead 1992). Parker (1981) believed that the Plumbeous Kite speci-

men was one of these birds, mistakenly attributed to the Indian Territory
collection during cataloging.
The most important bird that Woodhouse found in Indian Territory in
1850 was a dove that he collected on 6 September on the North Canadian
River in present Blaine County. He later described it as a new species,
Ectopzstes nlnrgirlelln (Woodhouse 1852a). It is now considered a western
(Tomer
subspecies of the Mourning Dove, Z ~ m i d antacroura ~r~argitlella
1974).
Many of Woodhouse's Oklahoma records were documented with
specimens. He reported collecting 57 specimens of 27 species in 1849
(Woodhouse 1858a). About 90 Oklahoma specimens were entered in the
ANSP catalog in 1888 and the NMNH catalog in 1859 (see Tomer 1974).
About 52 of these specimens representing 28 species are present in the
collections today.
In studying Woodhouse's ornithological work in Indian Territory, we
conclude that he reported 108 species in 1849 and an additional 47
species in 1850 for a total of 155 indisputable species (Table 1). These do
not include the questionable Brant, Fish Crow, Boat-tailed Grackle,
Lewis' Woodpecker, Red-cockaded Woodpecker, and the doubtful
Plumbeous Kite.
The next comprehensive bird studies were made in Oklahoma about
40 years later when Dr. Albert Heald Van Vleet, a professor of biology at
the University of Oklahoma, made a collection of 169 species in 18981902 (Van Vleet 1902). Professor George W. Stevens at Northwest Normal
School collected and observed Oklahoma birds in 1891-1914. His list of
about 221 species from both Van Vleet's and his own studies were included in a list in the Annual Report of the State Game and Fish Warden
(Stevens 1912). Woodhouse's bird list from about five or six months of
work during two years agrees well with these later studies. His reports
are our best evidence for what the bird life of Oklahoma was like in the
days before European settlement. They adequately establish Samuel W.
Woodhouse as the father of Oklahoma ornithology.
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Table 1. Bird species found in Indian Territory by S.W. Woodhouse in
1849 and 1850.
17. Rtd-tailed Hawk
f Butco l~niaiccrrsi'i)

1. Pied-billed Grebe

(Podilynibus podicqr)
2. American White Pelican
IPcleranuc pnlthmdrrr~yclm)
3. Great Blue Heron
( Ar h hcrodias)
4. Great Egret
(Ardca alba)
5. Green Heron
IButoridcs zlircsccns)
6. [Brant]
f Branta bcrnicla)
7. Canada Goose
(Branta canadcnsis)
8. Wood Duck
(Aiw sponsa)
9. Mallard
(Anas platyrhynchos)
10. Black Vulture
(Coragyps atratus)
11. Turkey Vulture
(Cathartes aura)
12. Swallow-tailed Kite
(Elanoidesfoifzcatus)
13. Mississippi Kite
Ilctinia rnississippknsis)
14. Bald Eagle
(Haliaeetus leucocephalus~
15. Northern Hamer
(Circus qaneus)
16. Redshouldered Hawk
(Buteo lineat us)

18. American Kestrel

(Falco spanicrius)
19. Prairie Falcon

(identified by Woodhouse
as Peregrine Falcon)
f Falco nicxicanus)
20. Greater Prairie Chicken
1Tynipanuchus cupido)
21. Wild Turkey
(Mcleap-isgallopazw)
22. Northern Bobwhite
(Coliiius z+-,qinianus)
23. Sora
(Porzana carolina)
24. American Coot
(Fulica amcricana)
25. Killdeer
(Charadrius zm.$crus)
26. Greater Yellowlegs
(Tringa nrrlanolcuca)
27. Pectoral Sandpiper
(Calidris melanotos)
28. American Woodcock
(Scolopax minor)
29. Bonaparte's Gull
(Larus philadelphia)
30. Mourning Dove
(Zenaida macroura)
31. Passenger Pigeon
(Ectopistes migratorius)
32. Camlina Parakeet
(Conuropsis carolinensis)

33. Rl.~k-hillrrlCuckoo
(Coc-c-yzusrr,ytlrro~tt/ialn~i~~~
34. YL-llow-billrdCuckoo
(Cot cyxl;zusarrirric-anrrs)
35. Eastern Scrtwh Owl
( 0 1 us asio)
36. Barwd Owl
(Slrix ilaria)
37. Common Nighthawk
(Clmrdcilcs minor)
38. Chuck-will's-widow
( C a ~ r i n i u l pcarolincnsrs)
s
39. Whip-pcwr-will
lCaprirnu1,qus ~~~~ifrrus)
40.Ruby-throated
tfummingbird
(Archilochus coluhris)
41. Belted Kingfisher
(Cerylc alcyon)
42. Red-headed Woodpecker
Melancrpcs
crythroccphalus)
43. Red-bellied Woodpecker
(Mrlancrpcs carolinus)
44. Downy Wtlodpecker
(Picoidcs puhsccns)
45. Hairy Woodpecker
f Picoides aillosus)
46.Northern Flicker
(Colapies auralus)
47. Pi lea ted Woodpecker
(Dryocopus pilcal us)
48. Ivory-billed Woodpecker
(Campephilus principalis)

80. Northern Parula
111. American Goldfinch
(l-'arula americana)
(Carduelis tristis)
81. Yellow Warbler
(Dendroica petechia)
1850
82. Black-throated Blue Warble r
(Dendroica caerulescms)
11 2. Snowy Egret
83. Black-throated Green
(Egretta thula)
Warbler
11 3. Green-winged Teal
(Dendroica rlirms)
(Anas crrccal
84. Blackpoll Warbler
114. Blue-winged Teal
(Deridroica stria ta)
(Anas discors)
85. Cerulean Warbler
11 5. Northern Shoveler
(Drridroicu ceri~ltw)
(Anas clypea tuJ
Hh. Black-and-white Warbler
116. Gadwall
(Mniotilta varia)
(Anus strt*p.ru)
87. Prothonotary Warbler
11 7. American Wigeon
f Protoriotaria c-itrra)
(Anas anrerk-anaJ
HH. Northern Waterthrush
118. [Plumbeous Kite]
(Stsirus noz~thn-ac-msis)
(IL-tinic~
~~lunrbt~cz)
89. Kentucky Warbler
119. Sharp-shinned Hawk
( A t i i p i t t ~striutrcs)
(q)orornisjbmiosusJ
120. Merlin
'HI. Common Yt-llowthnxtt
(Grothlypis trichas)
(Falco c.c~lun~hnr~us)
91. Hcnded Warbler
121. American Avcwret
( Wil?;c~nici
citri~rci)
f Rt-L-rtn~irostrci
anit~ri~~urrci)
92. Yt-llow-bn.astt.ci Chat
122. Lesser Yellowlegs
f Triri,qijlmiipes)
( I c t t ~ i ar~inws)
123. Upland Sandpiper
93. Summer Tanager
~ I 1 r r u n ,rilbriz)
~~i
t Bnrtranrici Iori~~ic~r~~rti~z)
124. Long-billed Curlew
94.Northern Cardinal
f Nrcnrtwiirs anrt~i~-at~irs)
fC'rirtii~trrlis~~ardinalis)
95. Blue Grosbeak
125. Lt-ast Smdpiper
(Cdidris rrririrrtilld
(<;rrir~itsriarruka)
126. White-mmped Sandpiper
96. Indigo Bunting
t Cditirrs hrsric-cdlis)
f Pllssl~rinl1L ~ I f lI t 7 f l )
127. Great Horned Owl
97. I)ickcissel
f B t t h ~iir,~i~iiar~irs)
(Spi'a a~nt~rit.o~to)
128. Burrowing Owl
9s. Eastern Towhtu
(Pi/?iIot ~ r y t ~ i r t ~ ~ ~ t ~ i ~ ~ l ~ f i ~ frSsp) v ~ t y t oc ~ ~ ~ i i ~ u l a r i a J
129. Chimne). Swift
w. Spotttxi Tbwhet~
f l'rpilo nr~icrrlcitirs J
(Clint-turu pelugica)
130. [Lewis' Woodpecker]
1011. Lark Sparrow
(Mt.11znrrpesItwis J
f C/icvrtf~*$t~-s
,~ntninirisrrt;
131. [Red-cockaded
11) 1 . c;rasshopper Sparrow
(A~tinio~iranrr~s
Woodpecker]
f Picoidt~borealis)
s~z~a~r~iarrrnii
132. Homed Lark
102. White-throated Sparrow
(Ercvnoplrrlualp7~trrsi
(Zoriotr i d i ~~ilbisollis~
i
133. Bank Swaliow
103. Whitt.i-mwncd Sparrow
I R1parir7 riparia)
(Zcriotrit-lririIruic~p/trys)
134. Barn Swallow
104. Eastern Meadowlark
f Hirun~lorusticu-a)
f Strrri~~llti
nrtzpn)
135. Brown Creeper
105 Rusty Blackbird
i C ~ ~ t h iacr~~erisnrza)
i
f E ~ r p l i r ~~izndinus
p~
J
1-36. Bewick's Wren
It%. [Boat-tailed Grackle]
f Tlr~yoniarit~
h~i*ickti)
f Quisialu.~n t d ~ w )
137. House Wren
107. Common Grackle
f T r o ~ l ~ d yatf t~~i c w )
fQuiscalus quiscilla)
1 3 . Golden-crownd Kinglet
11%.Brown-headed Cowbird
( R e p l u s .sat rapa)
f hlolt1thnc.i atrr)
139. Ruby-crowned Kinglet
109. &-hard Oriole
f Regulus caIt~rdi11u)
f Istt-rrrs spurirrs)
1-10. Swainson's Thrush
110. Baltimotr Oriole
(Catlrarrrs ustulatus)
(It-tt-nr.~
pallwlrt)

141. Yellow-throated Vireo
( Vireo?7azl~frons)
142. Warbling Vireo
( Vrreo ~ i l z w )
143. Yellow-tumpd Warbler
l Dendroica coronata)
144. Pine Warbler
(Dendroica pinusl
145. American Redstart
(StVoplrqa rrrticillu)
146. Wilson's Warbler
(Wrl.wnia pusillu)
147. Scarlet Tanager
IPiranp olizot-fa)
148. Chipping Sparrow
(Spi=~llu
pusst~ir~n)

Note: Qucstiondblc or doubtful
spccics art. shown in br,tckt*ts.

GENERAL NOTE
Breeding records of Tree Swallows at Grand Lake, Oklahoma. - At
Grand Lake, Delaware County, Oklahoma, on 17 June 1994, we observed
two adult Tree Swallows (Tkhyciwtn bicnlor) landing on the ends of iron
pipes. These pipes appeared to be an abandoned dock or jetty, and the
ends of the pipes were open. They were located on the lakefront of private property, about 4 km north and 1 km west of the intersection of
Cherokee St. and O'Daniel Parkway in the city of Grove. At normal lake
levels, these pipes are at the edge of the water; however, in June 1994 they
were surrounded by water. On 20 June 1994, we returned and again
observed two adult Tree Swallows. After the second visit we suspected
that these birds were not migrants, but possibly nesting.
On 24 June 1994 we visited the site and observed four adult Tree
Swallows. We approached close enough to look into the pipes and discovered two nests. One nest was empty; the other held a single nestling.
We returned on 26 June with Rollin Bland, who photographed the swallows at that time. The photographs were forwarded to the Oklahoma
Bird Records Committee, and these records were accepted (Grzybowski,
J .A. 1995, Scissortail 45:35-36).
In late November 1994, we placed two bluebird nesting boxes within
10-15 m of the pipes to attract Tree Swallows and/or Eastern Bluebirds
(Sialia sialis). On 14 May 1995, we saw several Tree Swallows near the
pipes and nesting boxes. O n 27 May we observed one Tree Swallow on
a box and another peering from the hole of the box. Late that day we
examined the box and found a neat nest made of grasses, totally lined
with feathers, and containing two eggs. The second box was empty. On
2 June the nest in the first box held four eggs, and the other box had a
House Sparrow (Passer domesticus) nest, which we removed. We found
both boxes infested with ants on 11June. The Tree Swallow nest had five

eggs. We placed a small amount of axle grease on the poles to discourage the ants. We saw no Tree Swallows in the area at the time.
On 17 June 1995 we saw no mature Tree Swallows in the area. We
checked the boxes and found no ants. The nest had six eggs. As we were
closing the box, a feather blew from the nest. A Tree Swallow flew overhead, caught the feather in midair, and returned it to the box. On 24 June
one swallow flew from the box as we approached. There were still six
eggs in the nest. A check o n 3 July revealed three eggs had hatched. Our
visits on 8 July and 14 July seemed to disturb the swallows, so we did not
open the box. The nest box was empty on 23 July. Examination of the
nest indicated a successful fledging of Tree Swallows. There were two
eggs remaining and a large quantity of pin feather scales. The nest was
flattened and contained some fecal material. No Tree Swallows nested in
1996, and none was reported in the general area that year.
There are no previous records of Tree Swallows for the Grand Lake
area in the summer (V.F. Seibert, pers. comm.). Sutton (1967, Oklahoma
birds, Univ. Oklahoma Press, Norman) states that the Tree Swallow is an
uncommon migrant with the nearest known nesting in Colorado and in
the northeastern corner of Kansas. The Baumgartners (1992, Oklahoma
bird life, Univ. Oklahoma Press, Norman) report that Tree Swallow
occurrence at Lake Eucha, Delaware County is "very rare." They also
indicate that a few nesting records exist for the state in recent years, and
that ones for Oologah Reservoir in Nowata County and at the Sequoyah
National Wildlife Refuge on the eastern border of the state suggest a
southward extension of the species' breeding range. In Arkansas, the
Tree Swallow is a "rare and irregular summer resident" (James, D.A. and
J.C. Neal, 1986, Arkansas birds, Univ. Arkansas Press, Fayetteville).
James and Neal summarize five confirmed instances of nesting in
Arkansas and mention that there are several other summer records. The
Tree Swallow is listed as common transient and a rare to locally uncommon summer resident in Missouri (Robbins, M.B. and D.A. Easterla,
1992, Birds of Missouri, Univ. Missouri Press, Columbia). Robbins and
Easterla indicate that these swallows are rare to uncommon breeders
statewide and are most numerous in areas of dead trees standing in
water. In Kansas, the Tree Swallow is a common transient and rare, local
summer resident in the eastern part of the state (Thompson, M.C. and C.
Ely, 1992, Birds in Kansas, Vol. 2., Univ Kansas Museum Natural History,
Lawrence). The early Kansas nesting records are limited to major rivers
in the northeastern part of the state, but the recent flooding of standing
timber during the building of large reservoirs has allowed an increase in
both numbers and extent of breeding range (Thompson and Ely 1992).
Tree Swallows are also now using bluebird boxes in Kansas, and our
obsewations at Grand Lake suggest that the same trend may be starting
for northeastern Oklahoma.
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